Inspite the fact that conventional gear boxes of automobiles have several -disadvantages, they can be made more efficient if the number of gear ratios and their selection are properly chosen. Inereasing the number of speeds improves the vehicle's dynamic performance which is expected to be optimal with steplesscontinuously variable speed drive. However, for a fixed number of speeds, selection of individual gear ratios plays an important role in improving the vehicle's dynamic performance.
INTRODUCTION
Automobile transmission is required to provide the vehicle with tractive effort-speed characteristics suitable for the largely variatiny load conditions. Between the many types of transmission, toe mechanical with stepped gear ratios is still widely used.
Mechanical gear box has a highest, a lowest and intermediate gear ratios. The highest is determined from the condition for maximum tractive effort i.e maximum gradability specified or lowest speed required. On the other hand, the lowest ratio is determined knowing the maximum required vehicle speed. The intermediate ratios are chosen according to different methods or mathematical progressions.
METHODS OF SELECTION OF THE GEAR RATIOS
The following mathematical'progressions are commonly used for determining the gear ratios of the automobile transmission:
1. Arithmatic 2. Harmonic 3. Geometric 4. Geometric with increasing root Slection can also be done using two of any of these progressions. Choice of the suitable progression depends upon vehicle type, specific power and operational demands. For example, for passenger cars having high specific power, higher gears (i.e lower ratios) are used. For heavy duty vehicles where load conditions are more severe, low gears are used.
In arithmatic progression, high gears are widely spaced and low gears ale more close to each other ' Fig The relationships for calculating the individua7/ ratios accordin: 3 mentioned progressions are as follows: Arithmatic. With a mechanical transmission, if two gears are widely speced, a gap of tractive effor would appear when chaning from a higher to a lower speed as Fig. 3a,b shows.In this case, the low gear permits to accelerate the vehicle on a specified grade and the higher gear when shifted would not enable .:overcoming the same grade. A speed gap may also occur causing the utilization of the engine in its unstable speed range, Fig. 3 c,d.
COMPUTATION OF THE WASTED ENERGY
The wasted energy is represented by the difference of areas nunder the curves of tractive effort with ideal and stepped power transmission. To compute these areas, the equations of tractive effort-speed curves should be known.
Equation of the ideal curve is written as:
Ft.V/2700 = Pe max It = constant (1)
Where: F = available tractive effort at wheels , N V t = vehicle speed, km/h P e max = maximum engine power, HP It total mechanical effeciency of the running gear.
Equation of the tractive effort for stepped power transmission is written as:
. Where: Me = engine torque, N.m i t = total transmission ratio r d = wheel's dynamic radius Equation of engine torque can be expressed in terms of engine power and speed (ne) as :
Relationship between engine power and speed can be expressed by the following equation: Table l represent3 the results of computation of the predicted energy waste when individual speeds are engaged and also their total values. The ene rgy waste is calculated as the difference between great and small areas which in turn correspond to the ideal and stepped traction speed curves. 
